
Check out:
- Edward John Dent
- Kays Ltd of Worcester
- John Walker of London

PEEK into the PAST Curriculum Links:
- History
- Geography
- Art & Design
- Literacy

MATERIALS REQUIRED
- Clipboards
- Drawing Paper
- Drawing Pencils & Pens
- Sharpeners
- Erasers

DID YOU KNOW
Britain was the first country to set the time 
throughout a region to on standard time?
The railways forced a uniform time on the country.
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This activity requires forward planning to ensure that the station can accommodate the children.                                                                                                                             
Travel to and from the station is also a consideration.                                                                                                                                                                                                
Parental permission and risk assessments must be completed prior to the visit.

Introduction
Tell the children that you are going to take them to their nearest railway station to look for evidence from the past.  
Deliver a safety brief, ensuring all sta� and pupils understand the need for vigilance.  Take clip boards, drawing 
paper, pencils, etc.

Challenge  
Within safety parameters, ask the children to look at aspects of the station itself.  Can they become ‘detectives’ 
searching for clues from the past?  Point out the architectural design, materials, clocks, signage, platform, bridges, 
etc.  Ask questions related to the station which will stimulate the children’s thoughts, prompt further enquiry and 
promote historical knowledge.

Activity – in small groups with adult assistance
Children to individually sketch aspects of the station in fine detail.  Agree a set amount of time before the groups 
move to a di�erent location, ensuring enough time is allocated for the activity.

Outcomes
The art work can be continued, developed and modified back at school.   Display the children’s work alongside 
maps, photographs, written work, images, etc.  Research the development of your nearest station.  What was there 
prior to the station?  Why was that particular site chosen?  What impact did the station have on the community?  Can 
the children ask their parents and grandparents about the growth or decline of the facility?

Independent Learning
Compare your local railway station to a city station in the UK or wider world.  Research the similarities and 
di�erences, passenger numbers, development purposes, architects, trade, etc.
 


